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With the economic development, the Chinese forklift demand increases continuously. 
Chinese forklift industry enters a rapid growing phase. The selling number of forklift 
reaches 40,000 units in 2003. It’s forecasted that the demand will be 80,000 in the next 
three years. The top ten manufacturers have set up the sales or manufacture bases in 
China. Forklift industry keeps a drastic competition.  
 
Linde Group owns the No. 1 forklift brand in the world. Linde-Xiamen Forklift 
Company is the Asia manufacture base of Linde Group and has more advantage in the 
distribution channel than its competitors. As an external resource, the indirect 
distribution channel is highly important for Linde-Xiamen. 
 
There are many problems in the indirect distribution channel of Linde-Xiamen, such as 
selling product across area, outstanding problem, lacking of cooperation between 
manufacturer and dealers, the down market pricing gradually and so on. The 
management limitation on the indirect distribution channel mainly causes those problems. 
The subject of the thesis focuses on the member management system on the indirect 
distribution channel of Linde-Xiamen. The thesis will analyze the advantage and 
disadvantage of the system, and propose suggestion. 
 
Thesis structure: The preface introduced research’s backgrounds, meaning, goals, content, 
bound and methods etc. Chapter1 firstly reviewed the member management theories of 
indirect distribution channel, and secondly reviewed dealer and agent management 
theories. Chapter2 analyzed Chinese forklift industry, Linde-Xiamen Company, the 
indirect distribution channel and the problem in the distribution channel, which built the 
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management system on the indirect distribution channel of Linde-Xiamen. Finally, it 
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车 4万台, 行业年销售增长连续三年超过 30%1（见图 0-1）。 
 
  图 0-1 2001-2003年中国叉车销量统计    （单位：台） 
资料来源：内部资料并经作者整理，2004年 4月。 
                                                        
































域年销售额达到 30 亿欧元，年销售叉车近 10 万台。林德集团已经连续 14
年保持世界叉车销售第一名 2。 
林德叉车公司是林德集团在亚洲的生产基地。自 1993 年以来，林德叉
车公司累计投资 18亿人民币，公司占地 22万平方米，拥有员工 1100多人，
是中国规模最大、技术设备最先进的叉车制造商之一。2003年，林德叉车在
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第一节  分销渠道 




























第一章  分销渠道相关理论 
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